Puget Sound Women’s League 2016 Flea Market Map

Antique, Vintage, Repurposed
▲50: *Anew Thyme/Look What I Found
▼41: *Aurora Suzette/Primitive Whimsy
▼04: *Curious Deer
▼09: *Eyes Upon You
▼25: Fig and Farm
▼22/23: *Fircrest Antiques
▼24: *Hipichiki & Scattergood
▼44: *JohnBob
▼05: *Kathleen Jewell
▼17/18: *LaJunk
▼33: *Megan’s Pyrex
▼16/16a: *Pink Chickadee
▼30: Poison Apple/Lost & Found Thriftique
▼39: *Purple Cow
▼40: Secrets in the Attic
▼7b/8: *Rickey Picket
▼29: *Shirley Marston/Tami Renno
▼26: *Sound Sister
▼27/28: *Two Sisters
▼32: *Urban Squirrel
▼20/21: *Vintage Home Sweet Home
▼43: Weathered Finds

Women’s League Booths
▲Books: Books, music, movies
▼Boutique: Collectibles, crystal, etc.
▼Café: Sandwiches, hotdogs, pies, drinks
▼Furniture: Tables, chairs, desks, etc.
▲Grandma’s Attic: Flea market bargains!
▲Raffle: $1 per ticket or $5 = 6 tickets
▼Trinket or Treasure: Ever wonder what that family heirloom or white elephant in your attic is worth? Antiques experts will be on hand to help solve the mystery from 10-2. $5 per item. Limit 2 items per turn.

Artisans & Creatives
▲58: *Atlas Past
▲59: *Cedar Street Design
▲31: Built From Scrap
▲61: In Stitches
▲65a: *Jumping Juniper Dolls
▲49: *Lucy Nilan Ceramics
▼03: *Scarlett’s Fairy Garden
▼36: *Three Bad Seeds/
High Lonesome Supply
▼35: *Year Round Co.

Deliciousness
▲67b: *Freedom Snacks
▲C1: Great NW Popcorn
▼L1: Ice Cream Social
▲63: *Libertine DuMonde Gourmet
▲67a: *Mrs. Pickles
▲66: *Mythical Caramels
▲51a: *Only Oatmeal Cookies
 ▲52: *Upper Crust
▲53: *Valhalla Coffee Company
▲51: VietNom-Nom (Food Truck)

Garden
▲C3/C4: *L’Arche
▲C2: *WA State Dahlia Society

Jewelry
▼36: *Capable Father
▼42: Hoity Toity Designs
▲47: *Kimfits
▲56: *Splendor & Stone
▼11: *Sunsets and Skies

Paper, Letterpress, Prints
▼06: *Anagram Press/
Springtime Press
▲65b: *Erika Rier Fine Art
▲48: *Darcy Goedecke/
Nostalgia Captured
▼07a: *Maria Jost
▼10: *Northwest Moments
▼55: *Tim + April

Soaps, Salves, Balms, Etc.
▲60: *Bee Happy Organics
▲46: *Earth Nerd/Lovesome
▲57: *KV Apothecary
▲54a: *Pepper Pot Polish

Textiles & Clothing
▼34: *Cascadian Craft
▼37: *Jorstad Yarn & Fiber Company
▼12: *Mandelin’s Consignment
▲64b: *Poly Rev
▼54: *PopUp Kids
▼14/15: *Pure Vintage Clothing
▲62/62a: *Shroom Brothers
▼13: *Urban Xchange
Puget Sound Women’s League 2016 Flea Market Upstairs Map

Map Key:
- Raffle Contributor
- Upstairs Vendor
- Downstairs Vendor
- Outdoors Vendor
- Restroom
- Elevator
- Women’s League Booths: 100% of proceeds benefit student scholarships.

Please consider donating your change or rounding up to the next dollar. Thank you!

WOMEN’S LEAGUE: GRANDMA’S ATTIC

BOOKS, MUSIC, MOVIES

Head upstairs for more vendors, plus Grandma’s attic and Books!